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Experience a place the way the locals do. Enjoy the best it has to offer. And avoid tourist traps.

Frommer's Portable Guides help you make the right travel choices. They're easy to carry and carry

an unbeatable price. Put the Best of Savannah in Your Pocket.Outspoken opinions on top

attractionsÃ¢â‚¬â€•what's worth your time and what's not.Exact prices, so you can plan the perfect

trip no matter what your budget.The best hotels and restaurants in every price range, with candid

reviews.With daytrips to Hilton Head and Beaufort, S.C.
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Put the Best of Savannahin Your Pocket Unlock the history and charm of this romantic Southern

beauty. Outspoken opinions on what's worth your time and what's not. Exact prices, so you can

plan the perfect trip no matter what your budget. Off-the-beaten-path experiences and undiscovered

gems, plus new takes on top attractions. The best hotels and restaurants in every price range, with

candid reviews.Frommer's. The best trips start here.Experience a place the way the locals do. Enjoy

the best it has to offer. And avoid tourist traps. At Frommer's, we use 150 outspoken travel experts

around the world to help you make the right choices. Find great deals, the latest travel news, trip

ideas, and more at Frommers.com

Darwin Porter and Danforth Prince are coauthors of a number of bestselling FrommerÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

guides, notably England, France, the Caribbean, Italy, and Spain, as well as FrommerÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s



The Carolinas & Georgia. Porter, a native of North Carolina, was a bureau chief for the Miami

Herald at 21 and the author of the first ever FrommerÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s guide to Germany. He is joined by

Prince, who was formerly of the Paris bureau of the New York Times. --This text refers to an out of

print or unavailable edition of this title.

I have never been to Savannah.............I would love to go sometime. But, i am so fascinated with

this city that I bought maps and books about it. I feel like I had lived there, I can picture everything in

my mind. This would make the greatest travel guide if you do decide to go there. You will be in the

know about what to see, where things are, what is good to eat, stay at, and much more. It doesn't

have a lot of pictures. It is not meant for that. You are suppose to use it as your own virtual travel

and tour guide (before and during your trip). You won't have to hear from others after you came

home that they went somewhere so fantastic, you could kick yourself for missing out. I know I did

once!

The Kindle version of this guidebook is as ugly as mud. While a regular book is expected to have

plain text, a travel guide needs photos and color to be of any interest. This version is plain, and I do

mean plain, like a homemade pamphlet. The image on the buy page showing the beautiful cover

does not apply to the Kindle version. If straight text is what you want, this will be fine. Otherwise,

you'll need the print version.

Beware! The Kindle edition has a copyright date of 2005. The print edition is copyrighted 2011.

There is a huge difference and the folks who purchase the Kindle edition get old information. Not

worth the cost!

I found this book very useful and helpful with my planning of a trip to Savannah in the near future. I

enjoyed getting some "heads up" on various locales (and restrictions) having to do with the John

Berendt novel "Midnight in the Garden of Good and Evil"...which is of particular interest to me. Also

appreciated the price guides for restaurants, and the hotel reviews, which included if the rooms

were smoking, restricted smoking, or non-smoking. Will be packing this little book with me when I do

go on my "dream trip" to the coast of Georgia!

I thought this book was a very good guide. The maps were very helpful. I am not able to do stairs or

slopes and I think they should have mentioned that there is a public elevator next to the Hyatt



downtown that will take you down to River Street. Of course the hotel let me know this, but it would

be good information for the guide. I felt the book was quite complete otherwise.

This book on Savannah is very helpful and includes out of the way places and tourist trap areas. It

also tells in details about bars and nightlife and what type clientele visits there!

Great product. Exactly as described.
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